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Item Description Start price

1 1 x Pergola, 3000 x 3000 mm Color: gray powder 
coating Height: 2300 mm Easy to install - modern 
and sleek, ideal for garden and patio Stable base 
with holes for fixing the legs Canvas 300gr 
polyester with PVC coating, excellent quality New,
horizontal in original packaging! (2 boxes)

150€

2 1 x Pergola, 3000 x 3000 mm Color: gray powder 
coating Height: 2300 mm Easy to install - modern 
and sleek, ideal for garden and patio Stable base 
with holes for fixing the legs Canvas 300gr 
polyester with PVC coating, excellent quality New,
horizontal in original packaging! (2 boxes)

150€

3 1 x Pergola, 3000 x 3000 mm Color: gray powder 
coating Height: 2300 mm Easy to install - modern 
and sleek, ideal for garden and patio Stable base 
with holes for fixing the legs Canvas 300gr 
polyester with PVC coating, excellent quality New,
horizontal in original packaging! (2 boxes)

150€

4 1 x Pergola, 3000 x 3000 mm Color: gray powder 
coating Height: 2300 mm Easy to install - modern 
and sleek, ideal for garden and patio Stable base 
with holes for fixing the legs Canvas 300gr 
polyester with PVC coating, excellent quality New,
horizontal in original packaging! (2 boxes)

150€

6 1 x Pergola, 3000 x 3000 mm Color: gray powder 
coating Height: 2300 mm Easy to install - modern 
and sleek, ideal for garden and patio Stable base 
with holes for fixing the legs Canvas 300gr 
polyester with PVC coating, excellent quality New,
horizontal in original packaging! (2 boxes)

150€
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22 Quantity: 5
Product category: Pergolas
Brand: NN
Additional information: 3000 x 3000 mm Colour: 
gray powder coating Height: 2300mm Easy to 
install - modern and sleek, ideal for garden and 
terrace Stable base with holes for fixing the legs 
Cloth 300gr polyester with PVC coating, excellent 
quality New, lying in original packaging! (2 boxes)
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: New

750€

23 Quantity: 5
Product category: Pergolas
Brand: NN
Additional information: 3000 x 3000 mm Colour: 
gray powder coating Height: 2300mm Easy to 
install - modern and sleek, ideal for garden and 
terrace Stable base with holes for fixing the legs 
Cloth 300gr polyester with PVC coating, excellent 
quality New, lying in original packaging! (2 boxes)
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: New

750€

24 Quantity: 5
Product category: Pergolas
Brand: NN
Additional information: 3000 x 3000 mm Colour: 
gray powder coating Height: 2300mm Easy to 
install - modern and sleek, ideal for garden and 
terrace Stable base with holes for fixing the legs 
Cloth 300gr polyester with PVC coating, excellent 
quality New, lying in original packaging! (2 boxes)
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: New

750€
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26 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Colour: black, including 3 side walls. 
The frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth
on top, everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! 
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& 
height adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford 
coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 
Lock: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no 
fragile plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel 
qualitative pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

27 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Colour: black, including 3 side walls. 
The frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth
on top, everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! 
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& 
height adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford 
coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 
Lock: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no 
fragile plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel 
qualitative pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

28 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x3 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: black,
DEMO frame + roof and 1 side wall and carrying 
bag
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€
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29 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Colour: black, including 3 side walls. 
The frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth
on top, everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! 
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& 
height adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford 
coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 
Lock: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no 
fragile plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel 
qualitative pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

30 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Colour: black, including 3 side walls. 
The frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth
on top, everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! 
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& 
height adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford 
coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 
Lock: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no 
fragile plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel 
qualitative pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

33 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: beige The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 3 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 

150€
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adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Lock: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel qualitative pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

34 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: beige The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 3 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Lock: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel qualitative pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

35 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x3 beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Colour: beige
DEMO frame with roof tarpaulin, 1 side wall and 
carrying bag
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€
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36 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: beige The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 3 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Lock: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel qualitative pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

37 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x3 beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: beige The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 3 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Lock: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel qualitative pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

150€

38 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 

220€
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PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

39 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

220€

40 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

220€
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41 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m sand
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: SAND, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

220€

42 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m sand
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: SAND, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

220€

43 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m sand
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: SAND, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 

220€
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plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

44 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

280€

45 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

280€
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46 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

280€

47 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 3x6m Beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Beige, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Lock: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, steel qualitative pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

280€

48 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Beige, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 

280€
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plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

49 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Beige, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and all side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

280€

50 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 4x4m Beige
Additional information: Folding tent 4x4 beige, 
Dimensions: 4000 x 4000mm, Color: beige The 
frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth on 
top. Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated 
(& height adjustable) Material quality: 420D 
oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 
350g/m2: Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 4000x4000
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

190€
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51 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 4x4m Beige
Additional information: Folding tent 4x4 beige, 
Dimensions: 4000 x 4000mm, Color: beige The 
frame is made of strong steel with a roof cloth on 
top. Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated 
(& height adjustable) Material quality: 420D 
oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 
350g/m2: Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 4000x4000
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

190€

52 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 4x6m Black
Additional information: 4x6 Aluminum Gazebo 
Black NEW: The frame is made of strong 
hexagonal aluminum with a roof cloth and ALL 
side walls, Frame: Hexagonal aluminum (height 
adjustable), Material quality: 420D Oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected / Waterproof 350g/m2, 
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: nylon! 
(no fragile plastic), Accessories: carrying bag, 
ropes, quality steel pegs, new in original 
packaging
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

450€

56 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 4x6m Beige
Additional information: 4x6 Aluminum Gazebo 
beige NEW: The frame is made of strong 
hexagonal aluminum with a roof cloth and ALL 
side walls, Frame: Hexagonal aluminum (height 
adjustable), Material quality: 420D Oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected / Waterproof 350g/m2, 
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: nylon! 
(no fragile plastic), Accessories: carrying bag, 
ropes, quality steel pegs, new in original 

450€
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packaging
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

60 Quantity: 1
Product category: Pop up gazebo 4x8m Beige
Additional information: 4x8 Aluminum Gazebo 
beige NEW: The frame is made of strong 
hexagonal aluminum with a roof cloth and ALL 
side walls, Frame: Hexagonal aluminum (height 
adjustable), Material quality: 420D Oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected / Waterproof 350g/m2, 
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: nylon! 
(no fragile plastic), Accessories: carrying bag, 
ropes, quality steel pegs, new in original 
packaging
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

580€

62 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€
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63 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€

64 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€

65 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 

70€
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heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

66 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€

67 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS

70€
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Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

68 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€

69 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€
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70 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€

71 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater TOP
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

The InfraRed "Golden Quartz" lamp provides full 
heat very quickly and is still very economical in 
consumption.
Housing material: anodized aluminum
- Suitable for 6000 hours
- Low consumption costs (0.4 euros/hour)
- EU certified: CE, RoHS, IP65, CB, GS
Suitable for outdoor use, e.g. terrace (jet-proof), 
but also for indoor use (bathroom, garage)
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

70€
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77 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater LUX
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

Beautiful InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W + 
Remote
This patio heater can be mounted on the wall or 
ceiling.
The lamp gives off heat within 3 seconds and 
emits radiation up to 5 meters away.
Ideal for cozy evenings outside!

Specifications:
- Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamps
- Pleasant warmth, gentle on the eyes
- IP65: resistant to all weather conditions
- Mounting on a stand (optional) or against the 
wall
- Innovative design for optimal heat reflection
- Heat radiation within 3 seconds
- Range: 12-32m2, up to 5m away
- Protection against overheating and tipping over
- Heating head with aluminum housing, base in 
high quality stainless steel
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

110€

78 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater LUX
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

Beautiful InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W + 
Remote
This patio heater can be mounted on the wall or 
ceiling.
The lamp gives off heat within 3 seconds and 
emits radiation up to 5 meters away.
Ideal for cozy evenings outside!

110€
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Specifications:
- Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamps
- Pleasant warmth, gentle on the eyes
- IP65: resistant to all weather conditions
- Mounting on a stand (optional) or against the 
wall
- Innovative design for optimal heat reflection
- Heat radiation within 3 seconds
- Range: 12-32m2, up to 5m away
- Protection against overheating and tipping over
- Heating head with aluminum housing, base in 
high quality stainless steel
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

79 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater LUX
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

Beautiful InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W + 
Remote
This patio heater can be mounted on the wall or 
ceiling.
The lamp gives off heat within 3 seconds and 
emits radiation up to 5 meters away.
Ideal for cozy evenings outside!

Specifications:
- Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamps
- Pleasant warmth, gentle on the eyes
- IP65: resistant to all weather conditions
- Mounting on a stand (optional) or against the 
wall
- Innovative design for optimal heat reflection
- Heat radiation within 3 seconds
- Range: 12-32m2, up to 5m away
- Protection against overheating and tipping over
- Heating head with aluminum housing, base in 
high quality stainless steel

110€
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Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

80 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater LUX
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

Beautiful InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W + 
Remote
This patio heater can be mounted on the wall or 
ceiling.
The lamp gives off heat within 3 seconds and 
emits radiation up to 5 meters away.
Ideal for cozy evenings outside!

Specifications:
- Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamps
- Pleasant warmth, gentle on the eyes
- IP65: resistant to all weather conditions
- Mounting on a stand (optional) or against the 
wall
- Innovative design for optimal heat reflection
- Heat radiation within 3 seconds
- Range: 12-32m2, up to 5m away
- Protection against overheating and tipping over
- Heating head with aluminum housing, base in 
high quality stainless steel
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

110€

81 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater LUX
Additional information: Remote control, ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (with adjustable angle)

Beautiful InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W + 
Remote
This patio heater can be mounted on the wall or 

110€
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ceiling.
The lamp gives off heat within 3 seconds and 
emits radiation up to 5 meters away.
Ideal for cozy evenings outside!

Specifications:
- Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamps
- Pleasant warmth, gentle on the eyes
- IP65: resistant to all weather conditions
- Mounting on a stand (optional) or against the 
wall
- Innovative design for optimal heat reflection
- Heat radiation within 3 seconds
- Range: 12-32m2, up to 5m away
- Protection against overheating and tipping over
- Heating head with aluminum housing, base in 
high quality stainless steel
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

92 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater PROF
Additional information: Remote control, Ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (angle adjustable)

This InfraRed Patio Heater with remote control …
• ... has a top design.
• Double length, double fun (Twin Model)
• Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamp.
• Includes a handy remote control.
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
• Wall or ceiling mounting.
• Protection against overheating and tilting.
• Low consumption costs (0.6 euros/hour)

Specifications

Anodized Aluminium, handy timer button (0-24 
hours), InfraRed "Carbon Fiber" lamp, Range 18 – 

120€
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36 m², IP certification IPX4 - suitable for outdoor 
use, Adjustable light intensity 2 power levels
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

93 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater PROF
Additional information: Remote control, Ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (angle adjustable)

This InfraRed Patio Heater with remote control …
• ... has a top design.
• Double length, double fun (Twin Model)
• Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamp.
• Includes a handy remote control.
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
• Wall or ceiling mounting.
• Protection against overheating and tilting.
• Low consumption costs (0.6 euros/hour)

Specifications

Anodized Aluminium, handy timer button (0-24 
hours), InfraRed "Carbon Fiber" lamp, Range 18 – 
36 m², IP certification IPX4 - suitable for outdoor 
use, Adjustable light intensity 2 power levels
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

120€

94 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater PROF
Additional information: Remote control, Ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (angle adjustable)

This InfraRed Patio Heater with remote control …
• ... has a top design.
• Double length, double fun (Twin Model)
• Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 

120€
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carbon lamp.
• Includes a handy remote control.
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
• Wall or ceiling mounting.
• Protection against overheating and tilting.
• Low consumption costs (0.6 euros/hour)

Specifications

Anodized Aluminium, handy timer button (0-24 
hours), InfraRed "Carbon Fiber" lamp, Range 18 – 
36 m², IP certification IPX4 - suitable for outdoor 
use, Adjustable light intensity 2 power levels
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

95 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater PROF
Additional information: Remote control, Ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (angle adjustable)

This InfraRed Patio Heater with remote control …
• ... has a top design.
• Double length, double fun (Twin Model)
• Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamp.
• Includes a handy remote control.
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
• Wall or ceiling mounting.
• Protection against overheating and tilting.
• Low consumption costs (0.6 euros/hour)

Specifications

Anodized Aluminium, handy timer button (0-24 
hours), InfraRed "Carbon Fiber" lamp, Range 18 – 
36 m², IP certification IPX4 - suitable for outdoor 
use, Adjustable light intensity 2 power levels
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

120€
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96 Quantity: 1
Product category: InfraRed Patio Heater PROF
Additional information: Remote control, Ceiling or 
wall mounting bracket (angle adjustable)

This InfraRed Patio Heater with remote control …
• ... has a top design.
• Double length, double fun (Twin Model)
• Latest technology with energy efficient infrared 
carbon lamp.
• Includes a handy remote control.
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
• Wall or ceiling mounting.
• Protection against overheating and tilting.
• Low consumption costs (0.6 euros/hour)

Specifications

Anodized Aluminium, handy timer button (0-24 
hours), InfraRed "Carbon Fiber" lamp, Range 18 – 
36 m², IP certification IPX4 - suitable for outdoor 
use, Adjustable light intensity 2 power levels
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

120€

107 Quantity: 1
Product category: Tripod stand for patio heater
Additional information: Make your patio heater 
extremely mobile with this tripod
- the attachment for your patio heater is universal
hand screws
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- Thick stable uprights
- Height adjustable up to 210 cm (with hand 
screws)
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo

20€
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- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

108 Quantity: 1
Product category: Tripod stand for patio heater
Additional information: Make your patio heater 
extremely mobile with this tripod
- the attachment for your patio heater is universal
hand screws
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- Thick stable uprights
- Height adjustable up to 210 cm (with hand 
screws)
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

20€

109 Quantity: 1
Product category: Tripod stand for patio heater
Additional information: Make your patio heater 
extremely mobile with this tripod
- the attachment for your patio heater is universal
hand screws
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- Thick stable uprights
- Height adjustable up to 210 cm (with hand 
screws)

20€
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- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

110 Quantity: 1
Product category: Tripod stand for patio heater
Additional information: Make your patio heater 
extremely mobile with this tripod
- the attachment for your patio heater is universal
hand screws
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- Thick stable uprights
- Height adjustable up to 210 cm (with hand 
screws)
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

20€

111 Quantity: 1
Product category: Tripod stand for patio heater
Additional information: Make your patio heater 
extremely mobile with this tripod
- the attachment for your patio heater is universal
hand screws
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- Thick stable uprights

20€
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- Height adjustable up to 210 cm (with hand 
screws)
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

117 Quantity: 1
Product category: Luxury stainless steel upright 
for patio heater
Additional information: Beautiful stainless steel 
luxury upright (stainless steel, cannot rust)
- Makes your patio heater extremely mobile with 
this tripod
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- heavy stable foot (with adjusting screws at the 
bottom for uneven surfaces)
- Height adjustable, rotatable, tiltable
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

35€

118 Quantity: 1
Product category: Luxury stainless steel upright 
for patio heater
Additional information: Beautiful stainless steel 
luxury upright (stainless steel, cannot rust)
- Makes your patio heater extremely mobile with 

35€
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this tripod
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- heavy stable foot (with adjusting screws at the 
bottom for uneven surfaces)
- Height adjustable, rotatable, tiltable
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

119 Quantity: 1
Product category: Luxury stainless steel upright 
for patio heater
Additional information: Beautiful stainless steel 
luxury upright (stainless steel, cannot rust)
- Makes your patio heater extremely mobile with 
this tripod
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- heavy stable foot (with adjusting screws at the 
bottom for uneven surfaces)
- Height adjustable, rotatable, tiltable
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

35€
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120 Quantity: 1
Product category: Luxury stainless steel upright 
for patio heater
Additional information: Beautiful stainless steel 
luxury upright (stainless steel, cannot rust)
- Makes your patio heater extremely mobile with 
this tripod
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- heavy stable foot (with adjusting screws at the 
bottom for uneven surfaces)
- Height adjustable, rotatable, tiltable
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

35€

121 Quantity: 1
Product category: Luxury stainless steel upright 
for patio heater
Additional information: Beautiful stainless steel 
luxury upright (stainless steel, cannot rust)
- Makes your patio heater extremely mobile with 
this tripod
- For your patio, garden, tent, bathroom, garage, 
etc...
- heavy stable foot (with adjusting screws at the 
bottom for uneven surfaces)
- Height adjustable, rotatable, tiltable
- professional use possible
- excluding the patio heater in the photo
- suitable for “InfraRed Patio Heater LUX 2000W +
Remote”, “InfraRed Patio Heater 2000W + 
Remote” and “Infrared Patio Heater 3000W 
Professional XXL + Remote”.

Weight category: 0 to 23 kg

35€
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Condition: New

127 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: white
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

200€

128 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: color: white
Post diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With folding system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester cloth, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, which gives 
you optimal protection against the sun and is 
easy to clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 

200€
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sturdy ribs make the parasol very stable and 
durable. The garden parasol can be easily opened
and closed thanks to the crank mechanism. New, 
in unopened original packaging.
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

129 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: color: white
Post diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With folding system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester cloth, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, which gives 
you optimal protection against the sun and is 
easy to clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 
sturdy ribs make the parasol very stable and 
durable. The garden parasol can be easily opened
and closed thanks to the crank mechanism. New, 
in unopened original packaging.
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

200€

132 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: black
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

200€
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This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

133 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: black
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

200€
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136 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: black
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

200€

137 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: Post diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With folding system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester cloth, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, which gives 
you optimal protection against the sun and is 
easy to clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 
sturdy ribs make the parasol very stable and 
durable. The garden parasol can be easily opened
and closed thanks to the crank mechanism. New, 
in unopened original packaging.

200€
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Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
condition: Used

138 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: Post diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With folding system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester cloth, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, which gives 
you optimal protection against the sun and is 
easy to clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 
sturdy ribs make the parasol very stable and 
durable. The garden parasol can be easily opened
and closed thanks to the crank mechanism. New, 
in unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
condition: Used

200€

139 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: red
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-

200€
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protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

143 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: blue
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

200€
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144 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: blue
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 
unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

200€

145 Quantity: 5
Product category: Tilting parasols with crank
Additional information: colour: blue
Pole diameter Ø 38mm
With crank mechanism for easy opening
With buckling system, so you can tilt the parasol
With air ventilation
Polyester fabric, UV-resistant and water-resistant

This parasol is the perfect choice to create some 
shade and protect yourself from the sun's harmful
UV rays. The parasol cloth is made of UV-
protective and anti-fading polyester, so that it 
optimally protects you from the sun and is easy to
clean. The strong steel pole and the 8 sturdy ribs 
make the parasol very stable and durable. The 
garden umbrella can be easily opened and closed 
thanks to the crank mechanism. New, in 

200€
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unopened original packaging.

Dimensions mm (LxWxH): dia: 2700xH2360mm
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: New

166 Quantity: 1
Product category: folding tent white 3000x3000
Accessories: PLEASE NOTE COLOR WHITE
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: white The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth on top. Everything 
with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: Carbon Steel
- Black Powder Coated (& height adjustable) 
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - 
Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: Quick
Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 23 to 50 kg
Condition: New

100€

167 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x4.5m sand
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
4500mm, Color: SAND, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth on top. Everything 
with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: Carbon Steel
- Black Powder Coated (& height adjustable) 
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - 
Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: Quick
Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x4500
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: Unused

120€
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168 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and side wall. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x6000
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: Unused

180€

169 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Black, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and side wall. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x6000
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: Unused

180€

170 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x6m Beige
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
6000mm, Color: Beige, The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and side wall. 

180€
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Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x6000
Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: Unused

172 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x2 black
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
2000mm, Color: black The frame is made of 
strong steel with a roof cloth and 4 side walls. 
Everything with zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: 
Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable) Material quality: 420D oxford coated 
PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: 
Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, quality 
steel pegs unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x2000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: Unused

150€

173 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x3 Red
Accessories: NOTE COLOR: RED
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: red The frame is made of strong 
steel with a roof cloth on top. Everything with 
zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: Carbon Steel - 
Black Powder Coated (& height adjustable) 
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - 
Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: Quick
Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!

100€
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Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: Unused

174 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 3x3 Red
Accessories: NOTE COLOR: RED
Additional information: Dimensions: 3000 x 
3000mm, Color: red The frame is made of strong 
steel with a roof cloth on top. Everything with 
zippers!!! everywhere!!! Frame: Carbon Steel - 
Black Powder Coated (& height adjustable) 
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - 
Sunprotected/Waterproof 350g/m2 Locking: Quick
Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic) Accessories: ropes, quality steel pegs 
unused in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 3000x3000
Weight category: 0 to 23 kg
Condition: Unused

100€

175 Quantity: 1
Product category: Folding tent 4x4 Green
Accessories: NOTE: COLOR GREEN
Additional information: Folding tents Aluminum 
hexagonal 5.5cm diameter 4x4 GREEN
Additional information: Dimensions: 4000 x 
4000mm, Color: green The frame is made of 
strong aluminum 5.5cm diameter with a roof cloth
on top. height adjustable Material quality: 420D 
oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected/Waterproof 
550g/m2 Locking: Aluminum connectors, unused 
in original packaging!
Dimensions mm (LxWxH): 4000x4000

Weight category: 50 to 100 kg
Condition: Unused

350€
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